1. An early 20th century silver faced photo frame, Birmingham 1924, oval and with easel back -

£20-£40

2. A quantity of 800 standard continental flatware -

£20-£40

3. A continental silver bookmark, stamped 800, of heart shape a hair clip, two vintage French
brooches and a beaded necklace -

£20-£40

4. A pair of Swedish silver gilt and enamel cufflinks, in original case, slight damage to one -

£20-£30

5. A rolled gold cased Tempo open face pocket watch -

£20-£40

6. A lady's 9ct gold cased watch, on rolled gold bracelet strap -

£20-£40

7. A sandalwood carved box containing a quantity of mostly paste set costume jewellery -

£20-£40

8. A five row hardstone bead bracelet, with silver mount, together with a Mexican silver brooch with
large green panel -

£20-£40

9. An 18ct gold ring, set with a circular emerald and baguette diamond cluster -

£80-£100

10. A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, with engine turned decoration 11. A Victorian silver and hardstone box, London 1853, with gilded interior and engine turned
decoration (crack to cover) -

£40-£60
£100-£150

12. A St John Ambulance long service chain, including 9ct gold bar, together with a pocket watch with
black dial and luminous markers, a stop watch and three cigarette cases -

£30-£50

13. A Dunhill lighter, cased -

£50-£70

14. Of numismatic interest: A Roman Man Aquilius Denarius (109-108 BC) -

£100-£200

15. Three 9ct gold dress rings -

£50-£100

16. A silver charm bracelet and charms, various rings, pendants etc -

£50-£100

17. A quantity of EPNS trophies on stands -

£20-£40

18. A rolled gold double watch chain suspending a locket, together with two lady's wristwatches -

£50-£70

19. A pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops, with floral decoration -

£30-£50

20. A Victorian 9ct gold, turquoise and seed pearl bar brooch -

£30-£50

21. A 9ct gold and amethyst pendant, on chain -

£40-£50

22. A 9ct gold chain suspending a silver and gold 'sister' pendant -

£20-£40

23. A group of five wristwatches and a Mexican shoe horn -

£20-£40

24. A pair of stirrup cups, each designed as a foxes head, together with other plated wares and a
picture frame -

£20-£40

25. A mid 20th century stainless steel canteen, by Ashberry of Sheffield, unused -

£30-£50

26. A quantity of vintage compacts, Stratton etc -

£20-£40

27. A Chinese jade hinged bangle, with metal mounts, together with a graduated hardstone bead
necklace, carved panel pendant and three brooches -

£50-£100

28. An antique paste set brooch, oval -

£20-£40

29. A vintage silver and enamel name brooch, designed as five Naval flags spelling 'Betty' -

£20-£40

30. A small quantity of silver and other brooches, pin, pendant etc -

£50-£100

31. A white metal suite of jewellery, cased, together with two silver and CZ set rings -

£30-£50

32. A quantity of mostly fashion watches -

£20-£40

33. A pendant watch on chain -

£40-£50

34. A silver covered oak fan box, together with a pair of old plated candlesticks -

£20-£40

35. Coins: A Victoria 1887 silver crown, together with assorted other coins, banknotes and an EPNS
cigarette case -

£40-£50

36. A box of modern costume jewellery -

£30-£50

37. A box of costume jewellery, including rolled gold rings, beads etc -

£30-£50

38. A freshwater pearl necklace and various pearl bead necklaces -

£20-£30

39. A modern silver line bracelet, composed of circular apatite, claw set in silver -

£20-£30

40. A modern silver line bracelet, composed of oval garnets claw set in silver -

£20-£30

41. A modern 10k gold line bracelet, composed of circular collet set gemstones -

£150-£250

42. A continental yellow metal dress ring, of openwork knot design, stamped 18k -

£120-£150

43. An early 20th century cutlery box and a quantity of silver plated wares -

£20-£40

44. A set of six Edwardian silver dinner forks, Charles Boyton & Son, London 1906 -

£100-£150

45. A set of seven William IV silver tablespoons, William Easton London 1830 -

£80-£120

46. A set of miniature Victorian coinage -

£40-£50

47. A 9ct gold signet ring, of small size, together with a small quantity of paste and other costume
jewellery -

£20-£40

48. A Conway Stewart fountain pen and matching propelling pencil, in original case -

£35-£50

49. A set of teaspoons, in Mappin & Webb case -

£20-£30

50. Coins: A bag of coinage of Isle of Man interest -

£20-£40

51. Coins: A tub of mixed World coinage -

£20-£40

52. Coins: A quantity of World coinage, including Falkland Islands 50p -

£20-£40

53. Coins: A tub of GB and other coins, including 1797 cartwheel twopenny -

£20-£40

54. A emerald and diamond ring, of cluster design with circular emerald in a border of ten diamonds
to 18ct white gold -

£1500-£1800

55. A diamond band ring, the 14ct white gold band pierced and set to the front with diamonds in an
Art Deco design -

£500-£800

56. A modern silver pill box, with golfing detail to cover, stamped sterling -

£50-£70

57. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a cat, with emerald eyes and ruby set collar -

£40-£60

58. A modern silver pendant/brooch, designed as a peacock, with pearl drop -

£40-£60

59. A pair of diamond and tanzanite cluster earrings, each with circular tanzanite in a border of
diamonds, set in 18ct white gold -

£700-£900

60. A 9ct white gold half eternity ring, set with seven amethysts -

£30-£50

61. An Art Deco silver cigarette case, Adie Bros., Birmingham 1937, with slide action, applied with
initials, engine turned decoration and presentation inscription within -

£60-£100

62. A set of six 15ct gold dress studs/buttons, each stamped 15, with mother of pearl faces -

£80-£120

63. A cased set of dress studs/buttons, unmarked, with mother of pearl faces -

£60-£100

64. A set of 18ct gold studs and other mother of pearl buttons, enamel and white stone studs etc -

£60-£100

65. A Ronson Penciliter combination pen/lighter and a Dunhill lighter in original box -

£40-£50

66. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 1.6ct, claw set to 18ct
white gold mount 67. A silver bracelet, set with peridot and CZ 68. A modern 18ct white gold pendant, set with a panel of diamonds, to silver chain -

£2800-£3200
£70-£90
£280-£300

69. A silver necklace, of Art Nouveau design, suspending an oval moonstone -

£25-£30

70. A continental silver jug and bowl, stamped 835, with gilded interior and floral decoration -

£40-£50

71. A 9ct gold Omega De Ville automatic wristwatch, with 9ct gold case on plated bracelet strap, the
signed dial with baton markers and date aperture -

£600-£800

72. A Victorian pietra dura brooch (some losses), and assorted costume jewellery, beads etc -

£40-£50

73. A small quantity of silver and other brooches, rings, gent's wristwatch etc -

£20-£30

74. A diamond ring, the marquise cut central diamond flanked by trios of diamonds in 14ct white gold
-

£500-£700

75. A silver and plique a' jour enamel brooch, of cat design, with ruby eyes and marcasite detail -

£35-£40

76. A cast silver model of a goat -

£40-£50

77. A silver plated vesta case, designed as a monkey -

£40-£50

78. A pair of silver mounted knife rests, together with a silver mounted blue glass scent bottle, pair of
silver napkin rings, a pair of silver salts and other items (various dates and makers) -

£20-£40

79. A small lot of Chinese cloisonne, to include basket, bangles, mirror etc -

£20-£40

80. A 9ct three-colour gold Russian style wedding ring -

£20-£40

81. An EPNS cruet frame, containing six bottles -

£20-£40

82. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut stone claw set in 18ct white gold (approximately
0.75ct) -

£1000-£1200

83. A pair of silver ear-pendants, with Chanel style surmounts, suspending pear shaped aquamarines -

£60-£80

84. A silver and plique a' jour enamel brooch, designed as a flying insect -

£40-£60

85. A single row freshwater pearl necklace - suspending a Chanel style drop set with CZ and further
pearls 86. A silver horseshoe brooch -

£100-£150
£20-£30

87. An 18ct white gold bangle, hinged -

£220-£250

88. A 9ct gold camel pendant on chain -

£30-£50

89. A 9ct gold bracelet, with heart shapes and a pair of earrings -

£25-£30

90. A quantity of silver rings, some stone set, earrings and beaded necklaces etc -

£40-£60

91. A diamond ring, set with three old cut diamonds spaced by small pairs of diamonds, in 18ct yellow £1200-£1500
gold mount 92. A pair of silver cufflinks -

£20-£30

93. A gold plate on silver vesta case, the cover with dog decoration -

£50-£80

94. A pair of Art Deco style ear-drops, set with marcasite and opalite -

£30-£50

95. A pair of silver earrings, each designed as a phoenix, with marcasite and sapphire detail -

£40-£60

96. A pair of silver and opalite stud earrings -

£20-£40

97. A set of six silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1920 -

£30-£50

98. An antique agate box, with push action -

£20-£30

99. A Chinese carved jade water buffalo, on base -

£20-£40

100. An early 20th century Japanese group of a lady in a rickshaw, boxed, together with another
carving of a man carrying buckets -

£40-£60

101. An early 20th century ivory paper/letter knife, carved with a dragon -

£30-£50

102. A 19th century walnut and inlaid work box, together with an Eastern carved box -

£20-£40

103. A brass bound coromandel box, with applied bosses, the interior with velvet lining and two glass
bottles -

£20-£40

104. A mid 20th century birdcage timepiece -

£40-£50

105. A decorative model of a carousel horse, naturalistically carved -

£50-£70

106. An early 20th century ivory box, oval, heavily carved with a herd of elephants, the cover similarly
carved -

£100-£200

107. A pair of Japanese cloisonne vases, decorated with irises on a gold and blue ground and a
Satsuma vase (3) -

£20-£40

108. A Chinese cloisonné teapot, modelled as an elephant, together with a hexagonal vase and cover
and other cloisonné wares and four lacquered boxes -

£20-£40

109. A Victorian Gothic style walnut stationery box, with brass strapwork mounts -

£50-£80

110. A 19th century walnut tea caddy, rectangular, with replacement bowl -

£20-£40

111. An early 20th century ivory mounted gent's valet/dressing set, comprising two pairs of brushes, a
shoehorn, button hook and an associated mirror, all in original case -

£30-£40

112. A Victorian ebonised bottle stand, containing three faceted glass decanters, brass mounted -

£50-£80

113. No lot
114. An early 20th century uranium glass dressing table tray and matching pots -

£20-£40

115. Beswick: Two horses, one matt and one glossy -

£30-£50

116. Beswick: A rearing hunter and rider -

£70-£90

117. A quantity of Peter Fagan 'Colour Box' cats -

£20-£40

118. A part suite of cut glassware and other glasses -

£20-£40

119. A Danbury Mint 'Threshing' figural/landscape model, with certificate and four other
buildings/groups, some with certificates -

£40-£50

120. A pair of Capo di Monte figures of a fisherman and a gamekeeper, together with a similar floral
encrusted iron and a model of Cinderella's coach -

£20-£40

121. A Midwinter model dog, three miniature Doulton jugs, Beswick chaffinch, Wedgwood glass
mushroom paperweight and an iridescent glass apple paperweight -

£20-£40

122. A group of six paperweights, to include Murano millefiori, Wedgwood toadstool etc (6) -

£20-£40

123. Waterford: A cut glass table globe -

£60-£100

124. An Isle of Wight glass dump doorstop, with glass knop and green bubble glass body, signed E K
Pollard, Isle of Wight, dated 4.9.97 -

£50-£100

125. An Isle of Wight pink glass bottle and stopper, signed by Michael Harris (purchased directly after
he opened his studio) -

£50-£80

126. A large Isle of Wight glass vase, with flaring neck and globular body, in greens, blues and gold
additions -

£50-£80

127. A group of six pieces of Teifi (Cardigan) studio pottery, including pieces decorated with the Welsh
dragon (6) -

£50-£80

128. A group of four pieces of Ewenny Pottery, including tall vase and jugs and a similar piece
attributed to Ewenny (5) -

£60-£100

129. A modern Roger Cockram studio pottery bowl, with twisted handle, the interior painted with fish -

£20-£30

130. Four pieces of Leonard Stockley studio pottery, to include tyg, jug, mug and tall mug (4) -

£20-£40

131. A large blue and white studio pottery bowl, with incised decoration and another similar smaller
bowl, both signed E W (2) -

£20-£40

132. A large Doulton Lambeth style water barrel, applied with fruiting vine, flowers, knights etc (a/f) -

£20-£40

133. A pair of North Eastern slipware dishes (both a/f), together with a Wetheriggs salt pig (3) -

£20-£40

134. A large German circular dish, decorated with a hunt scene, signed Russel Tiglia Tegelen, together
with a blue and white crackleware model stag (2) -

£20-£30

135. A large pottery vase by Alan Frewin, decorated with flowers and leaves, together with a ewer with
oak leaf and acorn decoration and three other pieces all by the same potter -

£30-£40

136. A tall studio pottery vase by John Wheeldon, with two small handles, ribbed body decorated with
stone and brown glazes -

£20-£30

137. A large studio pottery bowl, attributed to Henry Hammond, decorated with typical line decoration
to interior, impressed marks -

£80-£120

138. A Doulton Lambeth jardiniere by Florrie Jones, with all round leaf decoration, impressed marks
and signature -

£80-£120

139. A large studio pottery and glass bowl, the interior with mosaic glass tiles -

£20-£40

140. A group of Winchcombe Pottery, to include black glazed jug, three volumes etc -

£50-£70

141. A group of Winchcombe Pottery, to include lidded two handled pot and cover, preserves pot etc -

£50-£70

142. A group of Winchcombe Pottery, to include slipware plate, jardinière etc -

£50-£70

143. A pair of Chinese famille noir hexagonal vases and pre-cultural revolution teapot -

£20-£40

144. A Japanese vase, together with a gourd shaped vase, another dish etc -

£20-£40

145. A Carltonware Wellington coffee service, together with a glass vase, Murano style glassware,
studio pottery etc -

£20-£40

146. A Crown Devon Fieldings lustrine vase, decorated with fairy and pied piper, together with a trinket
box and cover (2) -

£20-£40

147. A Poole Pottery Delphis spear shaped dish, and five other plates (6) -

£20-£40

148. A large famille rose vase, similar punch bowl and ginger jar and cover, each piece decorated with
figures and birds, together with two blue and white ginger jars and other china -

£20-£40

149. Two Copeland Spode Italian blue and white bowls, together with a small quantity of Masons and
other ginger jars etc -

£20-£40

150. A Chinese floor vase/stick stand -

£20-£40

151. A mixed lot of oriental items, to include ivory dragon boat, blue and white opium pillow, pair of
famille vert plates, Buddha etc -

£20-£40

152. A quantity of glassware, to include pair of tapering Whitefriars style vases, Deco decanter and
three glasses Czechoslovakian paperweight etc -

£30-£50

153. A mid 20th century part tea service, decorated with daffodils, signed Warham, an Aynsley cup and
saucer and similar vase -

£20-£30

154. A quantity of china and glass, including Wedgwood and Foley teawares, sundae dishes etc -

£20-£40

155. A Beswick terrier, together with a similar blue tit, a Royal Doulton cat and a Hummel figure -

£20-£40

156. A large majolica ewer, with cherubic decoration (a/f) -

£30-£50

157. A mixed lot of china, to include brown jasperware dome and stand, Staffordshire flatback,
dressing table items and assorted plates -

£40-£50

158. Three late 19th century Staffordshire stilton/cheese wedge dishes and covers, each with floral
decoration -

£30-£50

159. A group of blue and white Willow pattern sauce tureens and covers, some associated, some losses
-

£30-£50

160. A mixed group of china, to include pair of majolica vases (a/f), 19th century transferware ewer etc
-

£40-£60

161. A group of paperweights, including some of 'aquarium' design with fish, Swedish polar bear etc -

£20-£40

162. A quantity of paperweights, to include controlled bubble examples -

£20-£40

163. A group of eight millefiori style paperweights -

£20-£40

164. Beswick: A Coddington Bar bull, together with a Royal Crown Derby Imari cabinet plate and two
Coalport cottages -

£30-£50

165. An Indian Tree design part dinner service -

£20-£40

166. A Wedgwood 'King Charles' wall plaque, together with three graduated blue and white serving
plates and other china -

£20-£40

167. A Sitzendorf porcelain framed mirror, surmounted with a lady's head, the rest encrusted with
cherubs and flowers -

£150-£200

168. A Whitefriars 'shoulder' vase, designed by Geoffrey Baxter, in tangerine -

£60-£100

169. Approximately 130 loose and unframed Vanity Fair prints -

£50-£100

170. Six framed prints from the Illustrated London News -

£20-£40

171. A 19th century watercolour of shot ducks and other pictures and prints -

£20-£40

172. An Art Deco wall mounting letter rack, with dog decoration, together with a coloured photograph
and a Nestle print (3) -

£20-£40

173. Stephen Foster Landscape watercolour, signed, and another marine scene by the same artist

£50-£80

174. 'The Cocktail' An early 20th century study of a lady at a bar, the margin stamped For 1912,
Munchen -

£40-£50

175. N Doughty, 19th century Watercolour study of a fisherman, as oval, signed and dated 1885 -

£20-£30

176. A folio of architectural and engineers drawings, students work etc -

£30-£50

177. An early 20th century overpainted photograph of twin boys, in oak and gilt frame -

£20-£40

178. After G W Hutchins 'The Journey Home' USS Voyager NCC-74656' A pencil signed print -

£30-£40

179. After G W Hutchins 'Engage Warp Drive' The Galaxy Class Starship USS Enterprise NCC 1701-D
Departing Starbase Earth' A pencil signed print -

£30-£40

180. After G W Hutchins 'Romulan Encounter' A pencil signed print -

£30-£40

181. After Stephen Gayford Seven pencil signed limited edition prints of tigers -

£20-£40

182. Modern, British cartoon 'Mutiny is a very serious business, madam. We'll have to think about it',
signed and dated 'Oct '04 -

£20-£40

183. 20th century School, A pair of Parisian scenes, signed Martin and another two similar by different
artists -

£20-£40

184. In the style of George Morland Woman walking past an inn by the sea Oil on canvas, in gilt frame
-

£60-£100

185. * Burnett, 20th century Sacre Couer, oil on canvas and another continental scene by another artist
(2) -

£20-£40

186. Two shelves of books, military, history, to include Pepys -

£20-£40

187. A shelf of books, to include Automobile Year -

£20-£40

188. A shelf of children's books, to include Beatrix Potter

£20-£40

189. Two volumes - Shakespeare's Henry IV illustrated by Grutzner, Modern History of the City of
London by Charles Welch 1896 (a/f) rebinding opportunity -

£20-£40

190. Two Monster Rupert books -

£20-£40

191. Subscriber's Edition - The Waverley Nature Book six volumes -

£20-£40

192. A shelf of books of ornithology interest -

£20-£40

193. Four shelves of children's books, to include Henty 1st's -

£50-£70

194. Three shelves of books of travel interest -

£40-£60

195. Three shelves of books on the theme of sailing and whaling -

£20-£30

196. A quantity of Baedeker guides 1918-38 (10) and Italian Auto guides 1950's (5) -

£30-£50

197. Four shelves of books of mixed literature interest including Future Books -

£30-£40

198. Three boxes of comics, to include Howard the Duck etc., Masters of Kung-Fu, Shogun Warriors etc
-

£40-£60

199. Three shelves of books, Charles Dickens Masterpiece Library of Short Stories etc -

£20-£40

200. Two volumes, Life of Wellington (a/f) and four volumes Life and Jubilee of Queen Victoria -

£20-£40

201. Four volumes The Works of Josephus William Whiston, London 1825 -

£40-£60

202. Six shelves of books of cinema interest -

£20-£40

203. Two shelves of books, to include Warfare in Biblical Lands -

£20-£40

204. A volume - J M Barrie Peter Pan in Kensington Gardens, illustrated by Arthur Rackham, no date,
sixteen colour plates -

£40-£60

205. A Rolls Royce print and collector's books (2) -

£20-£40

206. Shakespeare's Comedy of As You Like It, illustrated by Hugh Thomson, 40 colour plates -

£40-£60

207. A limited edition volume 159 0f 515, numbered and signed copies Uniforms of the Security Forces
of Rhodesia, 1979, Musketeer Press -

£40-£60

208. The Horse it's Treatment in Health and Disease, 8 volumes, The Surgical Anatomy of the Horse, 3
volumes -

£20-£40

209. Militaria: A quantity of 1960s and other Soldier magazines etc -

£20-£40

210. A small quantity of books, to include Geographia Sacra scripture atlas -

£40-£60

211. A Naval telescope, signed Kelvin Hughes -

£20-£40

212. Postcards: An album of approximately 120 vintage British postcards -

£50-£70

213. Postcards: An album of approximately 110 early 20th century cards of actors and film stars -

£30-£50

214. Postcards: An album of approximately 190 continental postcards, circa 1910, inland waterways
and shipping, majority unused -

£100-£120

215. Postcards: A box of approximately 400 cards, Bournemouth and Boscombe -

£80-£100

216. Postcards: A box of approximately 440 cards, British canals, locks and barges, mostly unused -

£40-£60

217. Postcards: Exposition Internationale De Liege 1930 15 unused and mint condition cards, artwork
by Wallon Ancien -

£150-£200

218. Postcards: Approximately 105 USA postcards, including eight promotional 'Flanders 20' on 1911
Gliddon Tourerout -

£40-£60

219. Postcards: A large album of approximately 200 old British cards -

£40-£60

220. Postcards: Approximately 400 British postcards -

£30-£50

221. Stamps: GB and World, including S.G. Royal Events album, postcards etc -

£20-£40

222. A vintage Silver Cross coach sprung dolls pram -

£20-£40

223. Stamps: A World mix, mostly loose -

£20-£40

224. Stamps: A Weston 666 album, containing Penny black and reds and assorted other loose, covers
etc -

£30-£50

225. Stamps: A quantity of loose, stock books etc -

£20-£40

226. Stamps: World collection, including Russian stockbook -

£20-£40

227. Stamps: GB and World collection, in albums and stockbooks -

£20-£40

228. Stamps: GB, to include albums, FDC's etc -

£20-£40

229. Stamps: GB and World, QV> -

£20-£40

230. Stamps: GB and World collection, stockbooks, albums etc -

£20-£40

231. Stamps: GB and World, including stockbooks and albums -

£20-£40

232. An Art Nouveau style lamp, with floral shade, oval mirror and figural base -

£25-£30

233. A large shell case, others smaller, fire tools and a travelling inkwell (a lot) -

£20-£40

234. A carved African? chess set -

£20-£40

235. A folding chess board, with painted lead set and another carved wooden set -

£20-£40

236. A 'cold war' chess set, featuring USSR v USA with folding board -

£20-£40

237. Stamps: Germany, in box -

£20-£40

238. Stamps: West Germany, 1975-91 almost complete, catalogued £1,600 239. Stamps: Germany in album, good, Berlin and West, mostly used -

£100-£120
£80-£90

240. An album of cigarette cards, to include Carreras Ltd, Black Cat School Emblems -

£130-£150

241. An album of cigarette, gum and other trade cards, to include Thunderbirds bubblegum -

£130-£150

242. An album of cigarette, gum and other trade cards, including Batman Puzzle Back cards -

£130-£150

243. An album of cigarette, gum and other trade cards, including Man from U.N.C.L.E. -

£130-£150

244. Stamps: Turkey 1962/8, unmounted -

£20-£30

245. Stamps: GB QEII commemoratives, u/m including phosphers -

£60-£70

246. Stamps: Hong Kong, GV and GVI used duplicates -

£20-£40

247. Stamps: On and off paper, album etc -

£20-£30

248. A mixed lot of copper and brass metalwares, including a kettle -

£20-£30

249. Postcards: Approximately 200 vintage foreign cards -

£35-£40

250. Postcards: An album of approximately 160 British postcards -

£30-£50

251. Postcards: An album of approximately 160 old miscellaneous postcards (non topographical) -

£30-£50

252. Postcards: A small quantity of reproduction poster postcards, unused -

£20-£40

253. Postcards: An album of approximately 190 comic postcards through the ages -

£40-£60

254. Postcards: An album of approximately 200 vintage British postcards -

£40-£60

255. Postcards: An album of approximately 50 'ballet' postcards, including 8 unused Spanish 'Ballet
Espanol' -

£20-£40

256. Postcards: A large album of approximately 290 vintage foreign postcards, including an 1888 Brief
Kaart (Orange Free State) -

£150-£200

257. Stamps: World stamps in four albums and many on album pages -

£70-£90

258. Stamps: A folder of New Zealand from Victoria to Elizabeth, some universal and Dominian errors -

£40-£60

259. Stamps: Victoria, GB and Commonwealth in stock book, high value -

£100-£120

260. Stamps: Early Germany in two albums, including Rise and Fall of Nazi Germany, plus many loose -

£70-£90

261. Stamps: British and Commonwealth, plus many on album pages -

£70-£90

262. Stamps: World stamps in seven albums and many on album pages -

£40-£60

263. A German brass anniversary clock -

£20-£40

264. A pair of trench art shell cases, each spot hammered and decorated with flower in a vase -

£30-£50

265. A vintage telephone -

£20-£40

266. A group of three 19th century christening gowns -

£20-£40

267. Cigarette Cards: Mainly Player's and Wills -

£20-£40

268. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of assorted cards -

£20-£40

269. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of assorted cards -

£20-£40

270. Tea Cards: A quantity of assorted cards -

£20-£40

271. Stamps: An album of assorted stamps, plus other stamp related items -

£20-£40

272. A mixed lot of ephemera, including cycling programmes, model train magazines etc -

£20-£40

273. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of albums, with some contents -

£20-£40

274. A small quantity of 1960's football programmes -

£20-£40

275. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 vintage British postcards -

£50-£80

276. Postcards: A complete set of 60 Prescott Railway Locomotives -

£25-£30

277. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 cards, military/war related -

£50-£80

278. Stamps: A Strand album and contents -

£20-£40

279. A collection of arrows and spearheads, believed to relate to Cheroenhaka Nottoway tribe -

£20-£40

280. Of Masonic interest: An apron together with various volumes etc -

£20-£40

281. No lot
282. A Tiffany style table lamp, the shade decorated with dragonflies on a blue and green ground, to
Art Nouveau style base -

£40-£60

283. A set of four metal temple bowls, together with a Japanese mask -

£30-£50

284. A 1980's Franklyn Mint gold plated Monopoly set, complete -

£80-£120

285. A five piece resin 'Jazz band' -

£20-£40

286. An Edwardian purdonium, with brass mounts and with shovel -

£20-£40

287. A Steepletone music system and other music equipment -

£20-£40

288. A Chinese table top jewellery box, together with a brass table globe, a letter rack and a card box -

£20-£40

289. A modern mantel clock and a modern wall barometer -

£20-£40

290. A pair of Carl Zeiss Jenoptem binoculars, cased -

£20-£40

291. Postcards: Approximately 70 postcards, trains, planes, ships -

£30-£50

292. Stamps: Three British Commonwealth stamp albums -

£30-£50

293. Stamps: Three World stamp albums, with much Europe and European colonies, 19th century
onwards -

£30-£50

294. Stamps: An album, China -

£30-£50

295. Stamps: A box of various stamps, including GB, Commonwealth, sheets, packets etc -

£30-£50

296. A very large display specimen of petrified (silicified) conifer wood, 145 million years old and from
the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£50-£60

297. A large collection of labelled British fossil specimens including ammonites, gastropods and bivalves
with numerous examples from the famous Barton Beds, a rare very large convoluted sponge from
the famous Faringdon Sponge Gravels, corals incuding rare agate corals, brachiopods, belemnites,
a flint replaced echinoid and fossil wood from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£80-£100

298. A Praktica SLR camera, together with three lenses and a flash, all cased, with a Konika camera -

£30-£40

299. Stamps: A large collection of unmounted GB stamps -

£20-£40

300. Stamps: A Guernsey album and two albums of World stamps -

£20-£40

301. Stamps: A World mix, loose, in tin -

£20-£40

302. Stamps: A World mix, loose -

£20-£40

303. A Zeiss Ikon 'netlar' camera -

£20-£40

304. A Fernsic 'explosion proof' telephone -

£40-£60

305. A mixed lot, to include a brass gryphon on marble base, cylindrical box and cover, Russian lacquer
box, Deco pen rest with dog detail etc -

£30-£50

306. A retro style CD/MP3/record player -

£30-£50

307. A pair of South American figural ocarina, together with another smaller and a South American
figure (4) -

£20-£40

308. A quantity of vintage records -

£20-£40

309. A Cossor reel to reel -

£20-£40

310. Two oil lamps -

£20-£40

311. A pair of French cherrywood bedside tables, one fitted with three drawers, the other with one,
both with slender cabriole legs and scroll feet -

£80-£100

312. A stained pine set of open shelves, together with a stained pine open shelf/plate stand -

£20-£40

313. An impressive French Henri II style buffet/cupboard, with shell carving, two cupboard doors over
a base fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors -

£70-£90

314. A 19th century mahogany chest, converted from a chest on chest, with two short and three long
drawers -

£20-£40

315. A Georgian oak chest, with central cupboard doors flanked by an arrangement of drawers, carved
with leaf detail -

£100-£150

316. A painted French style open armchair -

£20-£40

317. A pair of metal framed 2'6" bed frames -

£20-£40

318. A limed oak effect dining table and six chairs -

£20-£40

319. An early 20th century oak desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers, each pedestal with
cupboard door -

£80-£120

320. A small pink ground rug -

£30-£40

321. A Victorian button back chair, with upholstered back, arms and seat (cut down) -

£20-£40

322. An early 20th century oak framed elbow chair with carved decoration to back around a leather
panel and stuffover seat -

£20-£40

323. An early 20th century oak artists table/seat, labelled Tinseal -

£20-£40

324. A Columbia Viva-tonal grafonola, in mahogany cabinet -

£40-£50

325. An extending brass fender, together with a spark guard and a purdonium -

£25-£40

326. A mid 20th century nest of table, the oval largest table over four segmented tables with elephant
supports -

£50-£80

327. An Edwardian window table, with shaped top reeded legs and undertier -

£20-£40

328. A narrow oak display cabinet, bow fronted with glass shelves -

£20-£40

329. A mahogany bowfronted display cabinet, with mirrored shelves and claw and ball feet -

£20-£40

330. A yew finish bow fronted display cabinet -

£20-£30

331. A nest of three oak tables, together with two low stools -

£20-£30

332. A yew wood occasional table/stool, naturalistically shaped as a toadstool -

£20-£30

333. An LG flatscreen television -

£20-£30

334. A modern red upholstered sofa bed -

£20-£40

335. A large retro kitchen cabinet, the top section with an arrangement of sliding doors and shelves,
the base with four drawers and sliding doors, together with a similar smaller cabinet -

£100-£200

336. A 19th century oak wall hanging corner cupboard, of small size -

£20-£40

337. An Edwardian Sheraton revival table top revolving bookcase, the top inlaid with paterae -

£30-£40

338. A set of five Hepplewhite style shield back chairs, each with pierced back and drop-in seat (carver
and four side chairs) -

£20-£40

339. A matched pair of torchers, each with circular top and lobed column to tripod legs -

£20-£40

340. A reproduction bachelors style chest, straight fronted, crossbanded and with two short and three
long drawers -

£30-£50

341. An early 19th century table, the rectangular top with narrow frieze drawer on reeded legs united
by an 'H' stretcher -

£40-£50

342. A George III mahogany and boxwood strung pot cupboard, bow fronted with reeded doors over
drawer -

£40-£60

343. A modern gold tone overmantel mirror -

£20-£40

344. A yew coffee table -

£20-£40

345. An oak gateleg table, on tapering legs, to pad feet -

£20-£40

346. A pair of tan leather Stressless style chairs and footstools -

£40-£60

347. A mid 20th century sideboard by A H McIntosh & Co. Ltd. Kirkaldy, fitted with three drawers, two
cupboard doors and a pull down door -

£50-£80

348. A bulkhead clock, in later pine case -

£20-£40

349. An early 20th century smokers stand, of horseshoe design, central handle and two tiers with
tobacco jars, bowls and ashtray, together with a magazine rack on stand -

£20-£40

350. A mid 20th century dining table, by Vanson, with four button back chairs -

£50-£80

351. An early 20th century octagonal top table, on barleytwist supports with an undertier -

£20-£40

352. A modern bentwood and canework framed rocking chair -

£20-£40

353. A wrought metal floor standing towel rail -

£30-£50

354. A modern extending dining table, with two extra leaves and four matching high back chairs -

£40-£60

355. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid salon suite, comprising two seater settee, pair of high back
chairs and a pair of corner/tub chairs

£60-£80

356. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid occasional table, with square top over undertier -

£20-£40

357. A German grandmother clock, with moonphase, brass dial and glazed trunk -

£40-£60

358. An oak blanket box, with linen fold carving to front -

£30-£50

359. A heavily carved Chinese dining table and matching chairs, the extending table with one extra leaf
-

£350-£450

360. A heavily carved Chinese sideboard, the galley top, drawers and doors all carved with dragons and
on elaborate legs -

£300-£400

361. A pair of Chinese style carved hardwood plant stands, each with pentagonal inlaid top over fruiting
vine carving -

£140-£160

362. A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to
each pedestal -

£80-£100

363. A carved Chinese rosewood plant stand, with inlaid top, profusely carved with flowers, the legs
united by an undertier -

£120-£140

364. A bamboo framed side table -

£20-£40

365. An Edwardian piano stool, with scrolled supports and padded lift top seat, on slender legs -

£40-£50

366. A mahogany finish glazed bookcase, on short legs -

£20-£40

367. An oak gateleg table, together with an oak side cupboard -

£20-£40

368. A narrow bookcase, with pierced sides and two drawers and a small circular topped plant
stand/table -

£20-£40

369. A matched pair of Chinese garden seats/plant stands, each designed as a standing elephant -

£30-£50

370. A reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted chest of drawers, with four long drawers and bracket
feet -

£30-£50

371. A circular gilt framed wall mirror and an oval similar (2) -

£20-£40

372. A reproduction mahogany and line inlaid serpentine fronted side table, with two drawers on
tapering legs -

£20-£40

373. A quantity of table lamps, including a pair of oriental style enamel -

£20-£40

374. A reproduction yew side cabinet, with glazed top over cupboard doors -

£20-£40

375. A Victorian walnut Davenport, with lift top, four real and four dummy drawers, to bun feet -

£100-£200

376. An Edwardian walnut pot cupboard, with foliate carving and single door -

£20-£40

377. A pair of medieval style three branch light fittings -

£20-£40

378. An exterior/porch wall light, in the antique taste -

£20-£40

379. An elm finish coffee table, with four smokey glass segments -

£30-£50

380. An early 20th century firescreen, decorated with a Japanese lady in a landscape -

£20-£40

381. An early 20th century washstand, with tiled back and an undertier -

£40-£60

382. A resin kitchen utensil rack, designed as a chef -

£20-£40

383. A small group of furniture, including reproduction wall cabinet -

£20-£40

384. A mahogany finish open bookcase, with adjustable shelves

£20-£40

385. A teak open bookcase, with adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

386. An 18th century boarded coffer, later painted (a/f) -

£20-£40

387. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid gentleman's washstand -

£20-£40

388. A 19th century Rodgers boxlock percussion pocket pistol, with engraved action and walnut stock -

£150-£200

389. An 18th century Lodge & Co, Poole, flintlock pocket pistol, with boxlock action and plain walnut
stock -

£150-£200

390. A very well presented 19th century percussion overcoat pistol, by Trulock & Sons, Dublin, the
walnut stock with chequered grip, ram rod and engraved lock -

£250-£350

391. An 18th century overcoat flintlock pistol, with engraved lock plate, stamped Jackson, London,
slight damage to stock -

£250-£350

392. A 19th century percussion boot pistol, with chequered stock and engraved action, stow away
trigger and safety catch on half, cock stamped W J Harvey, Exeter -

£200-£250

393. A 19th century percussion boot pistol, with chequered stock and engraved action to stow away
trigger -

£80-£120

394. An 18th century flintlock pocket pistol, by T Cast, Colchester, with chequered grip and engraved
action, safety catch and stow away trigger -

£200-£300

395. A 19th century percussion overcoat pistol, complete, no makers mark -

£200-£300

396. An 18th century flintlock pistol by Durs Egg London 1770-1834, he had the Royal Warrant of the
Prince Regent -

£400-£600

397. An 18th century flintlock pistol (a/f), by W Sanders, with walnut stock, plain action with swivel
ramrod -

£300-£500

397A. A 19th century percussion sporting rifle, with Damascus barrel, signed Smith, with original ramrod -

£80-£100

398. A stained pine ammo box, stencilled with RAF interest -

£20-£40

399. A pine tool trunk and a quantity of tools -

£30-£50

400. A modern Franklin Mint knife, with Colt Single Action Peacemaker' detail -

£30-£50

401. A set of fishing floats, cased, together with three reels -

£20-£40

402. A pair of decorative swords and an antique kukri -

£50-£80

403. A WKG Solingen dress sword and a pair of spurs -

£60-£100

404. A 1920's hide case, containing two semi-circular glass flasks -

£50-£80

405. Two vintage cane bound trunks -

£20-£40

406. A Raleigh Pioneer lady's bike -

£20-£40

407. Two boxes of air rifle spares -

£50-£70

408. A BSA Airsporter with scope

£80-£100

409. A Weihrauch HW77K air rifle and scope -

£100-£150

410. A pair of Ministry of War folding scrubs tables -

£20-£40

411. A rosemaling butter bucket, signed, together with a similar lidded tankard -

£20-£40

412. A Horstman work bench adjustable lamp -

£35-£40

413. A Calor gas heater, cylinder and another (empty) -

£40-£60

414. A reproduction sextant, in fitted box -

£25-£30

415. A pair of antlers -

£20-£30

416. A .22 Logan air rifle and scope, a BSA .22 Scorpian air pistol and a Franklin Mint collectors
penknife -

£200-£300

417. A welders helmet, tools and rack etc -

£20-£40

418. Two army helmets -

£20-£40

419. A quantity of fishing equipment -

£20-£40

420. A Steinadler SLK-200F stone marble cutter 421. A 2010 Vauxhall Zafira, diesel, MOT to October 2018, blue, approximately 86,200 miles 422. A cane bound trunk -

£200-£300
£1000-£2000
£20-£40

